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BACKGROUND
TO THE HANGINC
The hypocrisy and underlyingafaseism beneath the mask
-Ierhs expected repression against
iota democracy that constdinea the Irish State is tx.yondof re
litiertaliantOPPorters and syfftpb*.
ilhise-t On September 11 .his year a policeman was
For ram now it `las maintained a facing-both-war
shot &,•W
relarionah* ,
;jaker
a
ba.:k
raid
in
North
Doblin
in which £7.000 was'-kaieti;with the IRA. It imf risons and proscribes it on rat one
Mind;It
'After running around in circles, the police turned to
cynically exploits it on the other.
the
of Anarchism" and. on the morning of September 23, 'spectre
It maintains excellent relations with London - despite
mt. Tact
addresses of known anarchists throughout Dublin. raided the
that the Special Branch of both countries have a well orgielted
But the Gat Jai — who have demonstrated their cowardic
espionage system on each other aed on subjects of eaci, ather's
e in
the Herrema affair as well as their inhumanity (for
countries. But it knows the people have an ambivale
what could
nt estitude
have
been simpler than to prcimise anything they had
towards the IRA which they confuse with the old IRA of
no
need
which
to fulfill the terms - they preferred to save their
the modern outfit retains the same name. They have some
faces as well as
symtheir
skins)
acted
true to type. The raids were not only directed
pathy for it so long as it stays in the Noah. But they
don't part- against anoven anarchists, but also on the relations and
icularly want it in the South, nor do they want
friends of
eoorsomk
:
tliehtkM
those
Anarchist
s
in
prison. The vindictiveness of this notion can
from England.
be
seen
by
the
at.
•st
of
mother,
brother and sister of
The IRA itself is well aware of this. That is why, as in
the kidCurragh prisoners, They were interrogated for holmone of the
napping of Dr Herrenia, it dissociates itself from a dissident
This is .,.
group'
"The
in
Republic
"!
"di-ticlent" in that it is out on a limb by becorning liable
to
One
comrade
who
+
locked
after
the
welfare of prisoners was
alter
people only caring about persuading the Dutch industrialtaken to Rahet:y police station where he was viciously beaten
ist to stay on and exploit them.
to
such an extent toat ter receiving hospital treatment. Another
Now, whenever there is an IRA explosion in England, the
Prov- *
,
comrade
had
sew.al
r
broken.
Why?
They
hoped
that the
isional IRA no longer rushes to claim responsibility. The
effect
prisoners we:aid "confess" to knowing who was responsible.
is the same in any case. They build up a inimulati
ve effect which-,
The Evening Herald ran headlines that the policeman had been
suggests that the IRA is "doing something" even if
the aim has
shot by anerchists. Yet at this stage the police did not know
now heroine totally obscure, since it is evident that
the
the last thing:
identity of the person -: only, it seems, his political convictie
was ted by Catholic Nationalism is a withdrawal of
ns
+ roops from It
then welt on to connect the imprisoned comrades with themNorthern Ireland. But the impression of revolutio
nary activity
thus using the standard of guilt by assticiat ,-iii A reward
is easential to their atock-inorade. It is the only growth industry::
of
:
£20.000 was offered for information.
left in Ulster.
Guilt
by
associati
on could only mean Noel Murray and there an
It is for this reason that the lish lobby always
suggests- in the:
wets plenty to swear it was him at the price offered. Over
teeth of all reasorinie - that such exeioits are
thernil:
organised by the
past
eight
months
Noel
and Marie became a thorn in the side of
Landon government itself -by the Special Branch
- by the CIA
the
establis
hment
and
the pollee have gone to great lengths to
or by "UDA infilsiators-, a fanciful interpretaticns
which enables
inculpate both of then, as a sort a libertarian Bonnie and
the best of both worlds, causing the atmosphere -f terror
Clyde
which
On
October
9
Noel
and
Marie returned home from a stroll and
shows the IRA 6 still "about" yet avoiding upsetting its
liberal
were
met
by
a
policema
n
holding
a machine-gun at them and
supporters.
who roared YOU'RE DEAD' MURRAY! Then they realised
Sometimes there is the added twist of the knife given
by politthe house was surrounded by forty armed police.
ically illiterate British journalists(unaware that they
are coverAfter they cere arrested, the police went sound to arrest
ing up for the IRA)or catholic Bishops(fully and artfully
aware
Ronan Stenson - who nad been held and released, .. as activof the fact) to speak of anarchists in this connectio
n...alway
s
"it
ity? HP is a tong standing activist for prisoners' rights and a
naggr be anarthists„" as if any murder
would do for an smirchmember the Prisoners' Rights Organisation, who has become;.
lit! nether)) riot borne out by one single instance.
.
a great embarrassment to the government for his persistent
This is what lies behind the recent police terror in the Repubexposure
of prison conditions. is seems to be more of a colk - and it has nothing to do with the nationalist struggle.
The
incidence that two days before his arrest his iactUre appeared
Duthie government has launthed a vicious anti-anarchist campin a national daily (the lush Times) handing a PRO leaflet to
aline It is taking action against the anarchists to eonvince
the
Prime Minister Cosgraee.
British Government it is serious when it says it will take action
The three were taken to different police stations and viciousagainst the IRA.
I> beaten up for thirty hours. Then they were forced to sign •!'
The usual course for revolutionaries over the years in Ireland
statements which had been dictated to them. Their solicitors
has been to emigrate. But some have stayed to make the course.
demanded independent inedicalexaminations, which were
Now they face the full rigours of the anti-Terrorism law - two
refused. Now all three face charges which irry the death
mon and a woman are facing the death penalty.
sentence.
'
This is how :ley are going to make themselves "credible" to
The most urgent need exists to demonstrate solidarity
the British Government, while at the same time appeasing those
with.
Noel, Marie arid R011017, and defend them from the worst
in the north who want union with the Republic by not taking
excesses of the State terrorists in Dublin. We ask for full
action against the IRA'
support for representations to be niade to the Irish GovernAlready now,some tune ago. as readers will be aware, three
ment, Especially from the pro-Republican loBy which has
sunlit:as have been in the Curragh military prison for some time
in this instance a chance to put its own house in order.
Ppoittt..init Keane, Columba Itingmort and Robert Cullen were
Sentenced t five, four and seven years respectively.
Noel and Marie ht.rray alter a six-week trial,
Noel Mureay jumped his bail in the case and his wife Marie
w ere sentenced to hang. The three-rnan court,
*Philips got a twi, year suspended sentence.
w ith no . ury, a political appointment subservient
They were accused of actions against the Spanish Embassy AMto the Government, refused lerve to appeal.
ettg other things. But meanwhile there has been building up a
But no hangman in the Irish Republic will do
the job. A MERCENARY HANGMAN IS TO BE
IMPORTED. If, as is likely, he is brought over
from England, bitterness will be caused in a
double murder in which no interest is served but
the return of the Fine Gael-Labour Party Coalition and no one Catt know whero this bitierness wilt
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